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Crusading Students Seek Change
In Drinking Rule Enforcement
-

Talbot, Felt Appointed Editoi
.Retzler. Chalfant Biz M anageFs

Student members of the Student-FacultRelations Committee and a crusading five sparred with Dr. Howard Lowry Tuesday
night in a three-hou- r
discussion of campus drinking rules.
ui. xxjwry reueraiea me irustees
viewpoint that the total social life of
y

Faculty Analysis
Gains Approval
Of Senators

the campus is better while liquor is
kept out; that when students elect to
come to Wooster they are expected to
"play ball.
Drinking is prohibited'
is more than a pious rule to pacify
parents," he said.
The five women visitors at the SFRC
meeting pointed out that they do not
want to change the
rule,
but the enforcement of it.
A
proposal drawn up
by an unofficial
committee of 13
women was presented to give impetus
to a more effective functioning of re-

it?
f.

,

tions Committee led Senate activities
this week, and the governing body
approved the circulation of evaluation
sheets by the faculty to students in
various classes.
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To Be Filled
Two sophomores, Tom Felt
and Edith Talbot, will head
next years Voice and Index
staffs as a result of action taken
this week by the campus publications board. Paul Chalfant

(:

Betts Sherwood, chairman of the
A
X'
committee on evaluations, presented a
plan for the. creation of faculty evaluation sheets. These forms would be
sponsible
The come
of comprehensive
composed
mittee report implied that enforceand
questions
seen
would
be
by
only
is arbiment under the present
the
professor involved. The committee
trary and erratic.
If the suggestion is adopted as a recommended that prior to the evaluating process, SFRC and the faculty
recommendation to the Women's
Association, the WSGA consider the recommendation.
'V
Approval Unanimous'
will assume responsibility for drink
Whit Weihe moved the adoption of
ing done on campus and for unseemly
use of faculty evaluation sheets
the
behavior anywhere. They now have
and
the inclusion of questions which
jurisdiction over
and off- would
emphasize points to be consid
campus drinking.
ered
the student in his answers
by
"If we can't enforce the rules we
motion
received the unanimous
The
have," contributed Mr. John. Swigart,
Recognition of the Chinese communist government by the
approval
of
the Senate with one
"we shouldn't do away with the rules,
UN
will
be the subject under discussion as approximately 60 deleThings like this go from good to bad, amendment by Phil Kintner to the ef
and
gates
alternates convene in the gym Saturday at 8:45 a.m. for
bad to worse before they get better." fect that all answers on the sheets be
mock
the
United Nations Assembly sponsored by the InternaDr. Lowry expressed the wish that printed.
In debate on the report, President tional Relations Club.
there were enough leadership in this
Five campus organizations of interLove stressed that the system
Bruce
quarter to put pressure on drinkers,
ests similar to those of IRC have furncan
made
be
not
as
either
compulsory
"This thing resides ultimately in the
ished participants, but the great maevaluageneral conscience. Galpin Hall, in all to giving, reading or writing of
of the assembly will be students
jority
tions.
Kintner
suggested the test be
it's armed might, can't do it," he added.
not
connected
with these groups.
class and the sheets be sealed
Administration officials emphasized given in
final exam grade is re
The morning session, under the
that they felt that policing downtown until after the
"Sold out, sorry," read the sign chairmanship of Robert Walcott of
corded.
"joints" would give students the idea
placed in the speech office at 10:40 the history department, will feature
Essay Questions Favored
that "negative virtue is the end of
asked that the ques- a.m. Monday just one hour and ten five
Porter
Kelley
speeches in foreign
life."
tionnaire include both subjective and minutes after tickets for Our Town languages and general debate on the
Definite action o nthe issue was post
essay questions. Betts Sherwood and went on sale.
topic of recognition of Communist
poned for further consideration.
1800 tickets were sold mail orders, China. In the afternoon, Prof. E.
criticized this on the
Wilson
Janice
Kingconsensus seemed to tavor inspiring
phone callsv and
objective
pur- man Eberhart will take the gavel to
ground
answers
that
would
local authorities to tighten legal con
be glib and inadequate expressions of chases being met at the same time.
direct the debating and voting on the
trol over the
law
Wib Christy, first in line, put in his majority and minority reports, which
student opinion. Also these tend to be
too ambiguous. Dave Clyde question- appearance at the gray hour of 5:45 will be drawn up during the lunch
ed whether the handwriting on the a.m. The auditorium was filled by recess. Phyllis Berting will serve as
sheets might not prove detrimental to chapel time but the crowd was orderly secretary and Harry Stults as parliaand the system of sale efficient. No mentarian.
the student, if he should have the
in another course. Dave Dowd tickets were sold in blocks; only four
The following persons will deliver
replied to this by saying that this case tickets were allowed each customer.
speeches in the tongue of
The phone at the speech office be tne country which
Carol Jean Ross left for Chicago would certainly be the exception and
they represent
yesterday where she will compete in the evaluation would have to be pre- came so tied up that it ceased to ring. Phyllis Evans, China;
Laxmi Nagaich,
the Inter-StatOratorical Contest at sented in an attitude of trust toward At frequent intervals the silent phone India; John DeRoos, the Netherlands;
would be picked up and there was
Northwestern University. She was ac- the faculty.
Jane Abell, France; and Henry Clark,
Dowd presented the procedure to always someone waiting on the line. Argentina.
companied by Coach James Grissinger
These talks will be trans
of the department of speech.
be followed in the evaluations. On Mr. Shanower was surprised to lift the lated.
Carol Jean whose speech, The Corn May 22 and 23 all faculty willing to receiver and hear a chorus of "hellos"
Explaining how the countries were
Stalk. Brigade, took first place in the giye out questionnaires would be from three people at one time. Two, chosen
to be represented in the assem
Ohio state contest is being sent as given the sheets and a manila enve- telegrams were received, one of them
bly, Dotty Daw, IRC president, said
Ohio's representative to this contest lope. The faculty would be asked to from Wooster.
Katner man naving each country
Many people had to be turned away,
where she will repeat her
distribute the sheets to the members
represented, we try to choose a repreoration! Other competitors will of the class who would then fill out among them disgruntled alumni and
sentative country from each bloc." She
be girls from Indiana, Illinois, Michi- the questions asked. One member of people crying, ""But you don't underadded that Argentina will act its part
gan, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky.
the class would then collect the sheets stand I'm a personal friend of Bill
by trying to gain support for UN
Carol Jean, a sophomore from Evans-ton- , and place, them in the envelope and Craig!" Also disappointed were two
of Franco Spain.
Illinois, has been active in debate seal it. The envelope containing tbei.people who called in for tickets to the recognition
The
is being held in the
assembly
Glass Menagerie.
since her freshman year.
(Continued on page 4)
gym so the audience in the bleachers
and balcony can see the bargaining
BROTHER SINGS
among the delegates.
"We can't tell what the assembly
will decide," states Nancy Kassebaum,
The college concert choir,
delegate for Yugoslavia. "Each delewith selected members from the
gate will represent his country's views.
symphony orchestra, and a disProbably no decision will be reached,
tinguished group of vocal and
but we hope to clarify the situation in
'
I
instrumental soloists will perour minds and in the minds of the
self-governme-
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IRC Sponsors Mock UN Meeting
Saturday On Red China Problem
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Scott Swamped
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Features Guest Soloists In Mass Tuesday

form the Mass in B Minor by
Johann Sebastian Bach in the
Chapel May 2. This festival performance will be conducted by Richard T.
Core, head of the Wooster conservatory and will begin at 7:30 p.m.
soprano
The Australian-borFreil heads the list of soloists
who will take part in the presentation
of the Mass. Miss Freil, a frequent)
guest on the leading radio networks
of the country, also records for RCA
Victor and is a soloist with the Robert
Shaw Radio and Touring Choir, per
recordings with the Shaw Chorale include the soprano roles in Bach's Magnificat, The Cantata No. 140, and Britten's Ceremony of Carols. Miss Freil
has recently sung the soprano role of
the B Minor with the New York Oratorio Society in Carnegie Hall.
Alto soloist Mary F. Lehnerts of New
York is both an oratorio and concert
singer. Her concert work features the
singing of American folk songs. Miss
Lehnerts has been, a soloist twice with
the Washington Choral Society in its
presentations of the B Minor Mass and
Verdi's Requiem Mass. Miss Lehnerts
will give a concert of secular music at
Su-san-
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WILLIAM GORE
Chapel hour Tuesday morning, May 2.
Glenn Schnittke, a well known oratorio tenor; is professot of voice at
Baldwin-WallacCollege In the past
two years Mr. Schnittke has been a
soloist at both the Berea and St. Louis
Bach Festivals and with the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra.
Beverly Barksdale, bass, is the Supervisor of Music at the Toledo Museum

jf
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I

I
AuutlMji

Collingwood Presbyterian ' Church in
Toledo.

'

.

An accomplished cellist as well as
church singer William R. Gore, baritone and brother of Richard T. Gore,
is working toward an MA degree at
NYU under the noted scholar Curt
Sachs. William Gore has been cantor
at the Church of St. Mary the Virgin
in New York for three years. For the
past two years he has been a member
of Art. Mr. Barksdale was formerly a
of the Vjnaver Chorus, an organizaprofessor at Louisiana State University tion which sings liturgical and folk
and sang in ppera in New Orleans and music.
'
(Continued on page 4)
Baton Rouge. He is a soloist at the
e

.

Artistic talent of students and fac
ulty will be displayed in Severance
gymnasium tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
Big Four amateur hour and vaudeville show. Eleven groups of students
will compete for the fifteen-- , ten-- , and
r
prizes. There will be four
vaudeville acts.
Included on the amateur hour pro
gram are trios by two groups: Pat Jen
kins, Carol MacArdle, and Ann Ander
son; and Ray Sorensen, George Bender,
and Rowland Guilford. Priscilla Up
ton, Liz Roblee, and Beverly West will
have a trio and pantomime act, and
Min Syrios and Herb Benson will sing
a duet. The First Section quartet, Dave
Clyde, Dan Billings, Mac Taylor, and
Bill McConnell, will appear on the
program.
There will be impersonations by
Paul Wright and Dave Lose. Ginger
Ferris and Dick Kaufer will do a song
and dance act. A tiple will be played
by Bill Ogawa, and Don Pendell will
have a guitar solo. A Spike Jones re
cording group headed by Arden Webb
and Sally Keyes will also compete for
the prizes.
Tickets for the program may be had
for a donation of fifty cents or more
to the Big Four. They are on sale in
all dormitories. Cokes, popcorn, hot
dogs and peanuts will be sold. Mac
Taylor will be the Master of Cerefive-dolla-

-

monies.

five

.

chestra.

Majoring in psychology, Paul Chalfant is the senior track manager, member of band,
and
Eighth section, in addition to his present position as assistant business manager for the paper.
Present chiefs composing control
boards for the publications elected
their successors who were in turn approved by the official publications
board chaired by Dr. Vergilius Ferm.
Pre-Ministeri-

al

Snyder Delegated
ToOCNA
This

Week-en- d

Jean Snyder will represent the
Voice at the 24th annual convention
of the Ohio College Newspaper Association at the University of Cincinnati this

week-end-

.

Delegates from 30 Ohio colleges and
universities will participate in the
round table discussions and business
sessions planned for the exchange of
ideas and procedures on management,

Faculty Scientists
Oil To Cap, O.S.U.

Nine family members from the science departments leave today and tomorrow to atend meetings of two reg- coverage, and various types of writing
ional scientific societies in Columbus. for college papers of all sizes.
Highlights of the journalism meetMeeting today through Saturday at
will include a trip through the
ing
Capitol University for the Ohio Acadand a Bearcat
emy of Science convention are Dr. Cincinnati Times-Sta- r
. I 11
1
rw
t
uucr-squaFred" Glenny, Rr." Ralph Bangham,
spiuig iuuiinui game lac
Dr. William Kieffer and Mr. Donald twoday affair will be climaxed by a

J.

u

banquet held in the campus student
union building with Charles Taft.
prominent church and civic leader,
speaking. The presentation of annual
OCNA contest cups and certificate
awards will be made at this time.

for Great Britain; the Student League
Association AdministraFour members of the Women's
of Industrial Democracy: Dick Cohoon
tive Board and two, members of the Judicial Board were elected yesterday.
and Anne Marie Buitrago for Nation
The sophomore and junior women voted today to determine three places on
alist China,.
the Judicial Board. There, were ties in these elections for the judiciary posi"This is an annual affair of the tions.
Marian Darone, freshman, Dorothy
IRC," Dot elaborated. "Two yean ago
Dorothy Caldwell, sophomore Adand Janet Immel, sophoCaldwell
the subject was Korea and last year it
ministration Board member, is a cheermores,- and Sally Rhine, junior, were
leader and. a member of the Girl's
was the North Atlantic Pact. Miss
elected to the Administration Board.
Dunham suggested this year's subject. The two newly elected members of the Chorus. Janet Immel is also a member
of Girl's Chorus. Sally Rhine. Junior
She is the guiding light behind these Judicial Board are Mary Jane Reimer
Administration Board member, is a
and Ruth Ann Roberts, freshmen
UN meetings."
member of the Student League for
Mary Ellen Silk, Fran
Sophomores
The delegates wrote to the Waff-- Douglass, and Marguerite Anderson, Industrial Democracy, an officer of the
National Student Association and the
ington embassies of their respective and juniors Sue Rogers and Jane SnyWomen's Athletic Association.
countries for information and met last der are being voted for today to deter-On Tuesday 316 women of 396 elinight for final discussion on procedure mine three places on the Judicial gible voters cast their ballots, and on
Board.
vveancsaay ly out oi zis am so
and policy.
Self-Governme- nt

liMttnmmatiiiinttHl
ni
Cotirtey Wooter Daily Record
BEVERLY BARKSDALE

'

Eleven Groups
Compete
In Big 4 Show

High Percentage Of 7SGA Votes;
Six Guard Offices Filled

1
I

Ready to assume editorial duties
early in May, Tom Felt and Edie
Talbot plan policies for next year's
Voice and Index.

Shuman.
organizations invited by
At the same time, Dr. Cecil North
of
the Sociology department will read
IRC to participate in this program,
and their delegates are Congressional: a paper at the convention of the Ohio
Valley Sociological Societ on "The
Bob Lawther for Russia; History Hon
Prestige of Occupations."
orary: Lyman Hartley and Dot Reed
for the U. S.; Political Science Honor
ary: Jane Abell and Paul Howland for
France; The Corporation: Pat Milligan
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manager of the
paper and Ed Retzler was given the
same position for the yearbook.
The Voice departmental staff will
be filled by Bob Hardy, news editor;
Jon Waltz, feature; Bob Clark, sports;
Phyllis Berting, circulation; Bill
auditor for the second year.
Marian Van Gorder will be copy editor of the '51 Index. Other positions
are still open.
Miss Talbot has acted as associate
editor of the Index this year, having
been previously a freshman copy
writer and editor of the Knox, Pa
high school year book. She is a history
major and a member of Pyramids,
band, and orchestra.
A member of Sixth section, from
Chevy Chase, Md., Tom has worked
two years on the Voice as news and editorial writer and as managing editor
during the last semester. He is also a
history major and is a member of Congressional Club. '.
Ed Retzler is a Fourth section man,
former editor of the Wooster ' high
school annual with experience on the
Index advertising staff this year. His
other activities include band and orwas named business

'
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lis Uo Say

El

Bowiie - Bulch
Glamour Teaches

- - -

days, when sensitivity to
its
is
peak, the charge that
at
political slogans
there is some similarity between the Senate's
student activity fee and the "Welfare State" philosophy gains added interest. The writer of a
letter to the editor of the Voice last week alleged them to be one and the same in their basic
pre-electio-

n

philosophy, and then went on to urge that the

before.

In other words the plan has worked so far. At
any time it ceases to work, the Senate can be
forced to consider voting down the activities fee.
Meanwhile attendance at Senate sponsored
dances has risen, costs have fallen, and duplication of effort and material waste have been
eliminated. If these are the evils of the welfare
state, we must all be growing horns.

International Indignation
PrivaOn Saturday, April 8, an American
teer with ten men aboard was declared to be
missing in a flight from Wiesbaden, Germany, to
Copenhagen, Denmark. However, the following
Tuesday the Moscow radio announced that on
April 8 and American plane, had been driven
away from Latvia by Soviet fighters. In a note
to the American Government, Foreign Minister
Andrei Vishinsky stated that the Soviet planes
had tried to force the American aircraft to land,
but that the Americans had opened fire on them,
that the Russian fighters returned the fire, and
that the American aircraft was last seen headed
for the Baltic.
The American note sharply requested that the
Soviet airmen responsible for the incident be
punished, and that Russian armed forces be
instructed to refrain from attacking American
aircraft. In an equally blunt reply, Vishinsky
reiterated his lormer protest, refused to punish
the Soviet aviators involved, and insisted that
instructions already in force among Soviet mili
tary personnel were entirely adequate
International feeling was beginning to run
nigh; diplomats lost their official tempers;
screaming headlines in Russia, Europe, and in
the United States played up the differences be
tween the Soviet and the American accounts of
the affair. An American congressman called for
armed patrols over the Baltic area; in a more
sober mood the House unanimously passed a
A
unli.An iiuiiuiing tlme icu iosi Americans,
Tl
icsuiuiiuii
ine
Soviet Union decorated the Russian fliers, and
the victory over the West was celebrated. Clearly,
the twisted outlooks produced by the cold war
had transformed a minor accident into a major
international incident.
Although it is true that this unfortunate
occurrence is symbolical of a deeper divergence
between the United States and the Soviet Union,
nevertheless one cannot help wondering what
simnlp fartc IVorp
all the rommntinn is ahnnr Thp
A
that an American airplane, lost in a storm, flew
over the Baltic Sea area where Russia has certain secret submarine installations and was
consequently attacked by Soviet fighter planes.
A comparable situation would be an American
attack on a Russian aircraft which had lost its
way in the Panama Canal region. A little tact, a
little patience, a little intelligence, a little less
liinaming puDiicity ana everytning coma nave
oeen seiuea satisiactqniy,
But, no. Russia distorts the facts in a note of
protest to the United States. The American reply
is blunt and unreasonable demands are made.
The Russian... reioinder is brusaue and unvield.
i oi
' Z
ing. rM
both sides are too rigid to
ine attitudes
admit of compromise. There is indignation in
Moscow, anger in wasnington, and apprehen
sion in London. The crisis still continues.
Shades of Canning, Cavoiir, Disraeli. Metter-nicn u diplomacy, to what low estate are thou
iaiieni
Bentley Duncan
B-2-
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it is not to the students alone that the theater owes its
support. To refuse to sell tickets to townspeople under
these circumstances would be the heighth of unfairness
as well as very poor public relations.

"This is the life!" according to Student Teacher Shreffler. One day, after
lecturing on the overpopulated little
islands of Japan and debunking the
Every attempt was made to conduct the sale on a demomyth that the Japanese are little
cratic basis and the fact that everyone who wanted tickets
people. Shreff asked the class why the
could not get them speaks much more eloquently for a
Japanese are little people. One little
larger auditorium and stage than it does for another sysguy, reports Shreff, figured "they don't
tem of distributing the existing tickets.
have any room to grow in
Hildreth Newell
And so it goes, five hours a week in
Room 254.

..."

Ned ShreiHer lectures to youngsters in "those formative years" at Wooster
High School.

it, the big challenge
open the students' minds to their
own potentials. He wants to teach
sixth and seventh graders because he
feels that these years are the most
Wooster's debate team will welcome
formative. Most of the significant
debaters from New York State Teachideas that students develop may be
ers College of Fredonia, New York, on
traced Jo the influence of a particular
Friday. They will consider the questeacher in those grades, he explains.
tion, "Resolved: that the United States
But before the teaching career,
should own and operate the basic
Shreff is going to knock down for himindustries."
There will be two debates, at 7:30 self a doctorate in government. He's
and 9:00 p.m. Friday in Taylor 105. not going to take any chances with
those "formative" years.
Both are open to the public.
As Shreff sees

Debate Team
Challenged Fri.

Weddings, Primaries
PnmlijTiQ Tn Fffnrt
L.I1U11
vUWUllie
fQ EnSlire GaV SprintJ
j
iMiitr veicn
In the spring, the sap begins to run,
and so do the politicians. Man has
been described as a, political animal
and his popularly conceived springtime activities seem to have political
manifestations. Perhaps the thoughts
of love man "gently turns to" in this
season are reflections of frustrated political activity.
The early months remind the aver
age man of the girl he neglected just
before Christmas, and the politician
begins to recall the constituents he
Dy

is to

non-agricultur-

al

Loquacious Yokels Create Candor;
Crowded Lib Causes Consternation

CAPITAL KALEIDOSCOPE

Mr. Waltz Digresses On

Washington Sem Logos
by Jon Waltz
For some weeks we have been pounding out columns
of Washington trivia. This week, however, we would like
to write a few lines on what the Washington Semester
actually

is.

The semester in Washington can be broken up into
four specific areas:
Classes: Washington Semester students take three three- hour courses during weekday evenings, each class meeting
only once a week for a long lecture and discussion period.
American University's downtown College of Social Sciences
and Public Affairs offers good specialized instruction in
political science, public administration, and international

by Don Fisher
affairs.
As the college enters into the closing days of the independent
Independent Study: Students in the Capital engage in
study season, Wooster's courageous pioneers state that their great- three credit hours of independent research. This is old
est obstacle has been the overcrowded library. Dr. Lowry, com stuff to W'ooster students, and they find the libraries of
menting on this same problem in a chapel speech last year, said, Washington a
source of material for prono more crushed than
In all candor, we need a bigger library.
jects. Moreover, in this city one can obtain interviews

knew so well last, November. By May,
the engagements are numerous and
campaign promises are rampant. June
weddings are overshadowed by Spring
Primaries, and the girl who is left at

the church is
the political hopeful forgotten at the

polls.
Promises of fairer weather cause
rises in the price of convertibles, but
the politicians' promises for a glowing
future cause proportionally higher
rises in" public budgets. Installment
buying increases and so do governmental debts.
Perennials begin to blossom along
along with rumors of Mr. Taft's presi
dential possibilities. April showers
nourish vegetation and more mud is
available for political slinging.
Civic leaders are planning "clean
weeks, but politicians have
up, "
already started to mend fences. Grass
seed is being sown and incumbents are
searching for the "grass roots". Garden
clubbers are busy with fertilizer and

never-endin-

supported
the president said that it appeared to
him that too many people, as it
were," were using the present build
ing. His statement was based on case
studies of social tendencies, using (of
course) the latest scientific techniques
in his investigation. Also, he had corn- pared the situation with Dr. Ramon
Bubinski's experiments and formu- lated the startling theory that WSGA
rules were the principal cause of the
A sociology professor who

I

crisis.
Seniors Screech

Hordes of senior women rose in
screeching protest upon hearing this,
Think what would happen to fresh- man, sophomore, and junior women
without WSGA? How could a mere
professor dare to criticize the very
foundation of
feminine
be
diatribes
threaten
to
just
political
virtue on the Wooster campus?
as odoriferous
Pacing nervously across the class
There is hope for all those who suf
room,
the professor reminded the girls
fer colds, spring-feve- r
or electionitis:
his
that
findings were completely ab
Spring comes but once a year.
-stract and without scientific proof. But
he emphasized the fact that WSGA
rules required freshmen women to
sign out for the lib in order to escape
fix-up-

red-bloode-

d,

t

Students Organize!!

j

n
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IlCUCi fUCIilUll UlVdUtjr

by Bob Schug
You demonl You devill You destroyer
leave my mind .
of destinies
my hands . .' . flee my sight . . . dis
solve, die, disappear . . . desert me,
Oh Master of Mant
You have women at your command
and vou ran touch their HPS at wiU
. . . You have made fortunes for men
but do not claim a bank account of

...

frMttl

tlifiir 1irmilnrlM! nn

timzil

your own . . .
Go away! Can't you see that I am
trying to forget you? You are exalted
and held up high only to be stepped
on . . . You are the common denominator of all classes of people . . . Every
Professioh knows you, yet you know
Everyone pays for
your services but you pay no man for
his"Services . . . You dictate to bStS
royalty and slavery.
Just how desperate can you make
one person feel? People say they would
die for you
yet you cause no death
. . . You make the strong weak and the 4
weak strong . . . Men leave you at
home yet you greet them wherever
they go. You brighten the darkness,
yet darken the brightness. No man
really wants you, yet all men naed you
. . . Death comes to you everyday, yet
you live an eternity!
Why, Oh why, must you taunt me
so? Can't you leave an innocent man
alone? Just who do you think you are?
You damn skinny little cigarettel

1035--
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Tripped and Trampled
Strangely enough, one student
thought both profs were crazy. He had
his own reason for coming to the lib
every night even though he and his
girl had to sit on the floor. You see
his eirl lived in Holden and obviously
couldn't be called on the phone. And
when he attempted to visit her in Hol- den Parlor, he had been tripped and
trampled, and not until the second
flickering of the house lights could he
remove the three couples who were
standing in loving oblivion on his
ooor. battered body. Could he be
blamed for using the library for social

g

with the top men in one's chosen field. It is expected that
Washington Semester students will do research in some
current phase of the Washington scene, such as a governmental department or agency.
Seminars: Students on the Plan take part in a program
of seminars each week which help to present an over-al- l
picture of the United States government in operation.
These seminars consist of meetings with top government
officials who explain the functioning of their particular
department or bureau. By way of example, students cur
rently on the Plan have had seminars with Supreme Court
Justice Burton, Senator Flanders of Vermont, the chief of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and key men in the State

Department.
Outside Activities: This amazing city offers a wealth of
opportunities for the student who has the drive to get out
and go places. Students here have discovered that important people in Washington are more than willing to grant
interviews. For instance, the writer has succeeded in obtaining interviews with Associate Justices William O.
Douglas and Felix Frankfurter; Senators Margaret. Chase
business?
Smith, Bob Taft, and Paul Douglas; and many other
persons. The student who propels himself around
When you have gained a seat ten
the actual inside workings
derly grasp the hand of the girl across the city can learn much about
States
United
of
the
government.
the table, smile intimately, and pre
The Washington Semester Plan offers untold opportunipare to render the traditional sigh of
contentment. Never again will you be ties for the student of government, as well as the student
of history, and economics. Anyone with a "research bug"
b a CTOW(led Ub
I
can turn out a definitive piece of independent research.
The Plan is well organized and smoothly operated under
the guidance of youthful Dr. Lowell Hattery. Living quarters at Roper House, in the center of an exclusive residential section, are excellent. The city offers innumerable
free concerts, lectures, and plays, as well as splendid programs at Constitution Hall.
1

well-know- n

"Cotton Carnival"

t

SPRING

D

is

MOTHER'S DAY

the time for that

New

SUNDAY, HAY 14

COTTON DRESS, SKIRT
t
OR BLOUSE!

Smart Gifts of
Costume Jewelry.
'

V

Nylon Hose

Beautifully Styled

Lovely New Print
Cotton Dresses
aVid many 'other iseful and
attractive gifts
--

Specially Priced

at

Priced Within Your Budget
modlte dakea

brev

for slender' for average for tall,
larger legs
or small legs size legs
for largest leg
and

ell
1.50

to 1.95 a pr.

The Vm. Annat Co.

Jeweler
Phone

Me-hitab-

ON

George Lahm
Wooater, O.

men were attracted not by a desire to
keep the frosh coeds in school, but by
the sweet, motherly faces of the li
brarians. Or, technically, a case of
complex.

Remember
Mother"

...

221 E. Liberty St.

ntrvKtu

This set up a chain reaction; library
space was reduced in direct proportion
as college men were induced to chase
down books in the stacks, or work cal
culus problems for the girls.
A colleague from the psychology de
partment disagreed, saying that the

R.

SYLVIA WILLIAMS

Procedure Praised ,

snatched from under their noses by townspeople
Actually, no tickets were sold before 9:30 a.m. Monday
ent Senate prexy, cheerleader, political to anyone except the cast and crew, . No phone ormail
science major '48; all this returning to orders were acknowledged before that time, and orders
his alma mater for a semester of thir- received Monday were not given preference over people
teen hours education credit and the standing in line. The limit of four tickets to a customer
atmosphere.
held for everybody.
Right now "Shreff" is teaching
There will be five performances of the play, or 2,000
United States history to twenty high available tickets. Upwards of 1400 went to students. As a
school kids, "giving them the bon mot rule, approximately the same number of townspeople as
about capital and labor this week," he students
the Little, Theater productions. Obviously

That's Ned Shrefflcr; Former

evils of the Welfare State, Socialism, and Communism be "stopped at he simple stage such as
we have here" in the activities fee or "it will

never be stopped."
Fundamentally, any socialistic theory bases its
hope on cooperation, not on competition, and
the evil to which it is subject is that of forced
cooperation. It has this problem in common with
political democracy. As. long as political responsibility is maintained through democratic procedures, the danger of arbitrary authority is reduced as much as an enlightened electorate cares
to reduce it. The only forced cooperation here
is from the same minority whose submission any
government must insist on, namely, the unrepentant citizens of nowhere who consider their
own sovereign egos above all else.
,
Getting back now to our own Student Senate,
it will be remembered that it was elected by a
vote oi 83 per cent of the campus. Thus the
student body voted for the fee, apparently trust- ine the good faith of the Senate to give it their
money's worth. It has been found that a student
under this plan can attend more dances for less
money, or fewer dances for the same amount as

li

It seems to many students, after waiting ever since
Crew cut and bow tie and one
spring when Dr. Lowry made the announcement in
guy knows where he's going
Wilder would be here for the proand. just JiowJie's going.to get Chapel that Thornton
Town,"
of
duction
thatlhe tickets" have- been"
"Our
,
there.
0

Hay Have Referendum
In these

As Others Say

IN WOOSTER

Public Square

Phone 920

BEULAH BECHTEL
"Fashions of Distinction"
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Pac Three

by Jack Lang
The Kenyon Lords proved too much for the Wooster College
Gambier track, 65
trackmen last Friday on the
to 62. This Saturday at 2 p.m. the Scots will entertain Akron's
thinclads at Severance Stadium.

two-mil- e

9--4.

The first two frames proved to be

mm

Frosh Cindermen Show
Meet Doylestown Today

-

The Wooster freshman track
team will get its first test this
afternoon at Severance Stadium
against the Doylestown High
speedsters. Meet time was set at
4 oxlpck.

Photo by John Atkinson

lop-side-

n

--

John Keitt, Art Louch and Jack
Holt will compete in the hurdle
events. Keitt and Holt are also high
and broad jumpers. Gene Graves has
the pole vault event swinging to his

First baseman Foreman's stretch isn't long enough to reach the ball before Herb Benson, Scot pitcher, tags first on his third inning single. He
later scored during the four-rurally, It wasn't enough, though, to stem
.
'
the tide as Heidelberg won

'

9--

t

third-basem- an

To start the third inning, Herbie

Scots Humbled By Flashes

Benson took the mound for the
Scots, and earned a huge ovation
from the fans as he struck out the
side. Benson continued to baffle the
opposing batters throughout the rest
of the contest, fanning eight, and al
lowing only four hits and one run in
seven frames.

19-- 8;

Lose Close One To Kenyon

8--

2

8

Wooster was the first to score when
one run came across the plate in the
second inning. Kent's Flashes

when, trailing
they pushed over
four tallies to put them at least par
tially back into the ball game. Nearhood started the rally with a walk.
and Benson forced him at second.
Metz singled and Roush walked to
fill
There was slight agi
8--

Kent
Stevenson, 85
Mclntyre, ss
Rcppa. 2b
Barraco, 2b
Coll. lb
Oberdorf, lb

AB

R H PO A E

7

3

3

0

0

0

0
0

2

1

1

0

-

1

0.100

,

1

the-sack- s.

2:100

-

0,

H PO A
1
3
2

5

3

3

5

4
2

2

AB

Wooster
Metx, 3b
Rousch, cf
Snyder, cf
Witner, ss
Christy, If

AB

5

1

0 10
0 3
0 3
0 0
0 0
0 0

I
1
1

4
3

4
39

10 27 11

H PO A E
2 2 2 1

lb

Sterner

Fifteen runs in two innings by the Kent State nine sent the
Scots to their second defeat in two games. Once again Wooster
did not look good in the field, on the mound, or at bat. The score The home club began to get their
hitting eyes in the last of the third,
was 19-- and the game was played at Kent.

4

Heidelberg
Maybolt, 2b
Smith, it
Snyder, If
Gribble, cf
Butdorf, c
Foreman, lb
Tarrant, lb
McKenna, 3b
Planiu, rf
Palmer, p
Totali
-

d

five tallies.

4.

3
3
4
2
2
0
got to
0 0 10 0
3
3
7 0 0
4
starting hurler Tom McCutcheon for
.
10
4
three runs in the third and then came Kovacic, rf
1.01 00 00
Todd, rf
. 10 0
..
style.
five more runs in the fourth Prebish, If
4 2 0 0 0 0
back
for
Coach Munson has a meet with the
6 2
ci
frame. To start the fifth inning Roger risam,
3
Cramer, c
12 6 0 00
Akron University Frosh lined up with
2 0 0 3
was sent to the mound for the Livak. c 3b
Johnson
3
Klincer,
the Scot beginners on May 22. A meet
12 11
Gleuke, 3b
0 0 10 0
Scots.
with Wooster high school has been
4
o
2 0 2
2
mat.
Fourteen Bat In Inning
Anderson, p
0
11
planned within the next two weeks.
45 19 17 28 9 3
Totals
Johnson was met with a volley of
AB R H PO A E
Wooster
hits and before the smoke had cleared Met?,
2b
4
6 0 '
3
0
0
ten men had crossed the plate for Kent Caoan. rf
3
2 0
Minium, p
11
State. The Flashes combined seven hits, witner, ss
4
1.2 2 2
If
4
0 2 0
V
three of which were good for extra Christy,
3
0
0 2 0
steiner,
0
0 0
bases, two bases on balls, two steals, rrantz.
10
2 2 1 0 0
Coach Phil Shipe will conclude his spring football practice and one error to produce the ten runs. JoacMiC cf
5
4 11
c
0
Friday, May 5, with a practice game. Drills have been held Mon Fourteen men marched to the plate in ShaW, 2b
4
0 0
11
DorNcott, 2b
0
0 0 0 0
u
day through nday since April 12.
2 0 0 0 0 0
that inning. Jim Minium took over McCutcheon, p f.
n n n n n n
tor tnose zb or 30 boys who aren t
JUHllSUil, p
chores for Wooster in the Snyder, rf
the
pitching
3
0 0 0 0 0
Coach
Shipe
with
the
line.
Wooster's
out for regular spring sports, these
1 otals
40 8 12 24 4 8
sixth
allowed
and
inning
one
only
run
8
1010 0 10 303
Wooster .
football workouts allow the players to new Coach Behringer will take over
in the last three innings.
003 5100 lOx 19
Kent
keep in condition and give Coach the line coaching duties next fall.
hits Reppa, Pisani 2;
rain drops have,
The
The seventh and ninth innings each hits Stevenson. L.oll. Cramer. Anderson. Min
Shipe a chance to know the freshmen
2, Joachim, Dodev, stolen bases Steiner,
on some days sent the boys to the gym brought in three Wooster tallies.' The ium
and other newcomers.
Loll, Reppa, load, Stevenson.
to exercise or to have movie lectures. highlight of the Wooster scoring was
Struck out By McCutcheon 3; by Johnson 3;
Lykos Only Practicing Letterman
bv Minium 3: by Pieat 5: by Anderson 2: bases
Metz
a
by
single
Clyde
Kalamazo Season Opener
on balls Off McCutcheon 2, off Johnson 3, off
John Lykos, a lineman, is the only
2, on Anderson 5; double play Pigat to
Wooster will meet Kalamazoo Col in the last inning. The final score rieat
letterman practicing, since many are
Cramer to Coll.
19.
8,
Wooster
Kent
State
Umpires Kovac and Pappano.
out fo r track, baseball, and golf. Sev- lege in the 1950 season opener at Sev- again:
erance
Stadium.
Michiganders
The
eral freshmen are also participating
will, no doubt, keep in mind their exin the spring sports.
defeat by Wooster last
The first major injury was incurred citing
by Bill Hubbarth last week. Hubbarth, year.
a sophomore tackle of last fall, reFreshman numeral winners practic
ceived a wrenched knee which will put ing are: Jack Clark, Don Leber, Dan
t
m;
tmrn .imm
vrr
him out till next fall.
DeArment, and Rudy Joseph (backs);
Professional Coaches Line
and Tom Angerman, Gene Grim, and
John Maskas, lineman on the pro- Dave Muckley (linemen).
fessional Buffalo Bills last season and
who was a collegiate player at Virginia
J . Ail
T,tiii
Polytechnic Institute and the University of North Carolina, is assisting
.

.

as

k

Several of this year's Frosh have
looked good in practice and certainly
promise to push former varsity letter
earners next spring. Jack Hey ward is
a strong competitor in the shot and
discus events. His tosses have been
Mile run Monroe (W) won; Sanford (K) very good for early season,
3. lime 5 mm. 1.5 sec
i; Campbell
Dave "Allison, Dick Martin, Dick
Pole vault Talkington (W) won; Schroeder
(K) 2; David (K) 3 Heieht 10 ft. 6 inch.)
May and Dave Conrad are a quartet
d. dash Davis (K)
(K won; Meyers (W)
440 yd.
for fine distance runners. Allison and
2; Clyde (W) 3. Time 55.9 sec
Hich iurnn Best (K. won: Tuttle fW 2:
Martin may also try for the half-mil- e
McCutchcon (K) 3. Height 5 ft. 9 inch.
100 yd. dash Chambers (W) won; Jackson distance. Bob Anderson and Whit
(M 1; Bolvin (W) 3. lime 10.5 sec.
Shot put McCaughey (W) won; Davis (K) Weihe are dash men.
i; i;ooke (V) 3. Distance 39 ft. 3'i inch.
120 yd. high hurdles Best (K) won; Rus
sell (W) 2: Tuttle (W) 3. Time 16.7 sec.
Half mile Karkow (K) won; McKee W) 2;
ochad (W) 3. lime 2 min. 9.6 ec.
Discus McCaughey ( W) won; Cooke (K)
2; Reade (K) 3. Distance 129 ft. Vi inch.
220 yd. dash Schroeder (K) won; Cham
bers (W) 2; Meyers (W) 3. Time 24 sec.
Half mile relay Kenyon won. Time 1 min
36 sec.
Broadjump Russell (W) won; Best (K) 2;
schroeder (K) 3. Distance,- not available.
Two mile Monroe (W) won; Sanford (K)
2; Van Clcef
W) 3. Time 11 min. 13.6 sec.
220 yd. low hurdlesRussell (W) won; Best
(K.) 2; Clyde (W) 3. Time 26.4 tqc,
:lay Kenyon won. Time 3 min. 4.7
.
Mile relay
sec.

1

Ability;

ed

tation in the crowd, as Whitner
fanned the breeze, bat Wib Christy
cleared the bags with a hot line
drive to center that bounced over
the centerfielder's head, enabling
Christy to go to third.
,
First baseman Paul Stein er kept the
fires burning with a single to score
Christy, and Wally Joachim walked to
put men on first and second. Ching
Dodez was then thrown out by a step
at first on a slow grounder to the
and the rally was stopped.
The box score:

the visitors
tapped the home team for eight runs.
Evidence of lack of practice because
of the miserable weather that we have
encountered lately were immediately
discernible as the fielding was far
from the kind that is desired by a
good college nine.
Jesse Malinowski found himself on
the hard-luctrail from the very start
as a base on balls, two- errors, and a
timely double accounted for three
opponent's runs. The second inning
proved to be little better, and indica
tions were that the game might turn
into a completely
affair, as
Heidelberg chalked up an additional
nemesis

Wooster's

d

Well-Round-

;

;

The Scots' home opener of the 1950 baseball season turned
out to betsort of a Mudville affair last Thursday, as the Heidel
berg nine took the local boys over the coals to the tune of

oo-O- A

Three Wooster tracks ters showed
plenty of power as each man took two
firsts. Morley Russell took the broad
jump and the 220 low hurdles for 10
points. Bob McCaughey. put' the shot
for a first and then tossed the discus
over 129 feet for another blue ribbon.
Johnny Monroe slowed down after
clinching the mile run ' and saved
enough to break the tape in the
event.
Conditioning The Cause
Coach Carl B. Munson said that the
Kenyon team was in better shape than
the Wooster boys because the Lords
had a previous meet and have a new
fieldhouse in which to work out while
the locals had to curtail workouts because of bad weather.
Last Friday's results:

HIS

LZalinovsIii Tappsd For EigU
Buns; Benson Siars In Oclio!
by Bob ciark
;

-

newly-constructe-

R

JL I IN

r.aaea
iracicmen
r- r on
"o
i
t
Dy Loras
;.

"3
3

Joachim, rf
Capan, rf
Dodex,

.

c

Ncarhood, 2b
Malinowski, p
Benson, p
Shafer
-- 30
6 27
Totals
'Batted for Nearhood in 9th,
Score by innings:
.350 000 0019
Heidelberg
004 000 0004
Wooster
e
Three-bas- e
hits Smith;
hits Gribble;
Planiu,
sacrifice hits Rousch; stolen base
Butdorf.
Struck out By Benson 8; by Malinowski 2;
bases on balls Off Palmer 5; off Malinowski 2.
Umpires Lobach and Malinowski.
two-bas-

1

Golfers Shoot In Seventies; Win
First Two Matches. Lose Third

:

;

1

1

;

110

--

,

Gridders Wind Up Spring Drills
With Practice Game On May 5

2-

1

;

-

1

110

1

three, no one from Heidelberg could
succeed in breaking eighty.
Riding on the crest of a
winning streak, Wooster journeyed
southward to encounter the flashy
Denison outfit. However, the Big Red
were in no playful mood as they handed thenfiheir first loss in three games,
Wilson Blasts One Over Par
9' to .61.. The match was unique in
The followiner afternoon found old
that all four Scots shot identical scores.
man weather at his best as the Scoots
KENYON 6
WOOSTER 9Vi
2
2
Trinker
74
74
whipped Heidelberg to the tune of 14 WUson
77
Cannon
0
80
Dowd
4
to 2. Every member of the team won Paige
Craig
79 Y,
76 3 H
Moses
83
3
78
Conner
.1
his match with plenty to spare. While WOOSTER 14
HEIDELBERG 2

Wooster inaugurated their golf cam
paign here last Friday with a victory
over the Kenyon Lords, 91. to
They were paced by Stan Wilson, who
and Dave Dowd
fired a seventy-fou- r
who snared all four points in his duel
with Cannon.

1

6'.

1
1

.

1

1
1

.

1

1

Do'

1

1

1

.

1

!
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Three-bas-

oft-appeari-

e

two-bas- e

ng

Wilson continued his

red-ho-

t

shooting

by blasting a one over par seventy-

base-clearin- g

-

two-gam-

Wilson

73
78
77
79

Dowd
Paige

Conner

4
3
3

4

Mothers Day -- May

e

Mast
Panno

81

0

80

1

Dressel

83

1

Nercni

86

0

14
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ROOSTER

Graduating Class

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

You will create your own oppor-

Two Technicolor Features!

tunity and get the rewards and
satisfaction of working for yourself
from the start You will be independent.
We sell. You'll sell. Youll get $17.00
or more on every $70.00 order you
sell. You'll have opportunity to
have others sell for you, I have sold
over a million dollars worth and
the opportunity is yours to do the
same in a field which is not
crowded.
Here's real opportunity for a few
graduates who want to build some; ;
thing worthwhile. '
For full information write informally, but informatively, to
.

National City Bank Bldg.
CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

1025
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TQ SUIT YOUR BUDGET

with
Yvonne de Carlo

Here, in the Textile Department of

050

is always a frienlUy crowd of stu

SUN. - MON. - TUE. - WED.'
CLIFTON WEBB
MYRNA LOY
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make these

in

get-to-gethe-

helps
some- -
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thing to remember. With the college

"CHEAPER BY THE
DOZEN"

crowd at North Carolina State as
with every crowd
Ask for it either way . . . both
mean the same thing.

QJJ

trade-mar-

'

Phone 319

We Gift Wrap and Mail for You
.

North Carolinaate College, there

"KID FROM TEXAS"

Quality Dairy Products
N. Bever St.

is alwm Mmelknq social

LARGE SELECTION OF GIFTS
Textile Department
North Carolina

"BUCCANEER'S
GIRL"

IDEAL DAIRY
133

MOTHER'S

IIUDSOX

THEATRE

Men or women over 22 who seek a
business of their own where individual initiative, determination,
and personality will pay high dividends immediately.

C. F. BELLOWS
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Pzge Four

Social Work Is Subject

Senate Appoints Senior To Exhibit Art Hay
Curric Committee A display of paintings and water during weekdays and

12-1-

Campus Lodge
Is Translated
Into French

Of Weekend Panels

Lu-cet- te

!

ent training program of Summit
County.
At the same hour in Lower Kauke,
Wooster graduates Rev. Mr. George
Harris, '33, of the East Lynn Christian
Church at Anderson, Ind., and Rev.
Mr. Russell Galloway, '34, of the First
Presbyterian Church in Middletown,
Ohio, will discuss ministerial work in
both rural and industrial communities.
Mr. Haris was for eight years pastor of
a large rural Disciple Church, while
Mr. Galloway spent several years as
assistant pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in the large city of
Indianapolis.
The third career discussion a panel
on YMCA, YWCA, Boy Scout, and religious education work will be held
in lower Kauke on Sunday, May 7, at
6:45 p.m. Panel consultants will be
John A. Sessions, general secretary of
the Canton YMCA; Miss Phyllis Hamilton, executive director of the Canton
YWCA; Pearl Whitehead, deputy regional executive for the Boy Scouts oi
America, Cincinnati; and Miss Isabel
Wilson, director of religious education

and music of the First Presbyterian
Church, Findlay, Ohio.
the Big Four Ralph
Underwood has been assisting Bob
Meeker, conference committee chairman, and Mr. Paul Barrett, career
counselor, with arrangements for the
Acting

Rollet will be head resident as
well as a member of the French table

(Continued from page 1)
An outstanding instrumentalist, Alois

for

coming conference.

on Saturday

colors, the culmination of two years mornings "'
(Continued from page 1)
sheets would immediately be taken to of original independent study work in
Miss Sybil Gould also - announces r
the Senate room and held by the Sen- art by Donnie MacMahon, will be ex- that completion of plans to go to
ate until final grades are recorded. hibited in the Josephine Wishart Mu- Cleveland to see the May Show are
The faculty member would then be seum of Art from May 12 until May being hindered by
transportation difgiven the sheets. This procedure was 14.
ficulties.
More
definite
plans will be
approved by the Senate and the Fac- "The exhibition which contains 14
ulty Evaluation System plan will now paintings and four sample sketches revealed when these difficulties have
go to the Committee for the formula- may be seen at the usual Galpin hours been overcome.
tion of . the questions to go on the
-- sheets.
"

6-- 7.

B Minor Mass

4

-

Campus Lodge is going French.
Opportunities in social work, the ministry, religious education, Boy Scout administration, and YM and YWCA jobs will be Next fall twelve upperclass women
the subject of three career conference discussions to be held on majoring in French will live together
the weekend of May
in "La" Maison Francaise." Mile

Mrs. Grace H. Stewart of the Akron
Child Welfare Board will talk' with
women interested in social work careers May 6 at 1 a.m. in Lower Galpin.
Mrs. Stewart is in charge of the stud-

Thursday, April 27, 1950

f

in one of the dining halls.

Curriculum Scanned
The women plan to speak French
Hruby has for 30 years played with most of the time, and they want to
Morley Rusell, Bob Meeker, MereHunter, and Dotty Daw were
dith
the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra. entertain other students of the college
elected
to the Curriculum committee
Mr. Hruby, a specialist in the high
wish to increase their ability to which will meet May 9 at 4:15 p.m.
who
trumpet in D, is one of the founders
of the Hruby Conservatory of Music, speak the romance language.
and is a faculty member of both WestWomen initiating this venture inCleve
and
Reserve
the
University
ern
clude Jane Boat, Lucille Ellsworth,
e
II0V7
land Institute of Music.
Miriam Frazier, jean Lawrence,
MacArdle,
Catherine Ogden,
Joseph A. Hruby, son of Alois
Doris
Schmerling, Es
Polley,
Barbara
is
in
the
a
student
graduate
Hruby,
school of music at Western Reserve ther Turnbull, and Ann Willoughby.
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AT HALF PRICE!

and is first trumpet player with the
Cleveland Philharmonic Orchestra.
Harvey McGuire, oboist with the
Cleveland Symphony, took part in the
St. Matthew Passion performance last
year. Bill Holmes, a junior at the College, will be the organist.
The B Minor Mass is a concert
of the Christian worship service
used by liturgical churches, both
Protestant and Catholic. The Mass,
like the Messiah, while not telling a
story, is nevertheless highly dramatic.
Its five sections are the "Kyrie," a
prayer for mercy,. the "Gloria," a universal song of praise, the "Credo," the
Nicene Creed, in which the life of
Christ is summarized, the "Sanctus,"
a hymn of adoration, and the "Agnus
Dei," a prayer for mercy and peace.
To familiarize Woosterians with the
Mass, the last two rehearsals will be
open to the public, Saturday, April
29, at 1:30 p.m. and Monday, May 1,
at 7 p.m. The Shaw recording of the
B Minor will be played in the Music
Room April 29, at 7 p.ra.
set-lin-
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Win friends and influence
EXPERIENCED
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with our complete line of

TYPIIIG
Done for Term Papers,
Independent Study Papers,
and Manuscripts
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CREAM

underwear, pajamas, sportshirts,

DEODORANT
Large

Hrs. Elsie Newman

shirts, neckwear,

beachwear and handkerchiefs.

1.00 Size

Now 50c

MANHATTAN DORIC WHITE SHIRTS

CALL 655

HUSK0FF DRUGS

HICK MISTER

605 SPRUCE ST.

Wooster Hotel Bldg.

Hart Schafjner & Marx Clothes

Accredited Typist
ACCURATE
FAST

2.95

INDIVIDUAL FITTING IS IIIPORTAIIT
'
Remember, YOUR FIGURE
May be YOUR FORTUNE!
A VISIT TO THE

VALDURA CORSET SHOP
Is An Investment In Comfort and Good Looks
Mrs. Vyvian Garner Is Happy To Offer You Fittings,
Free Alterations and Personal Advice. No Obligations
CALL 383-AMERICAN HOTEL
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SLIP
FROM

FREEDLAIIDER'S
An excellent student at Middlebury College, Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Trophy in his
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938.

He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.

An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Then he was assigned as

His big plane education was topped with
' Hump,"
23 missions over the
flying 4 transports. After V-- J Day, he
stayed on in the Far East until March of
1948 specializing in Air Intelligence.

Back home, after accepting a Regular Air
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an
outstanding student, and won assignment
to Command and Staff school.

Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Intelligence Officer on MATS Headquarters
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base near
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.

a pilot in the Air Transport Command.

$3.98

Rayon crepe slips, beautifully
lace trimmed top and bottom.
Cut on straight of material to
prevent riding up. Seams are
lock stitch sewn which prevents
fraying and pulling out. Sizes
32 to 44.
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Short, average and tall lengths.
White only.
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If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26Vi,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams

FREEDLAIIDER'S
Third Floor
V

are visiting many

colleges and universities to 'explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Art: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C

U.S.

AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!

